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Wick-er Warmup Towel
This is another one of those amazing inventions that every boat and
boater should have on board. Towels always seem to be a bit of a
problem, they take up a lot of room
and they tend to acquire a bit of a
musty aroma when kept stowed for
too long in confined spaces. For
lack of a better description they’re
calling this the Wick-er Warm up
Towel, but it seems there’s nothing
this towel can’t do. It’s lightweight,
soft, smooth, thermal, stretchy,
quick-wicking, permanently anti-
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microbial, and it comes with an SPF
sun block rating between 15 and
40, depending on the color.
The Wick-er Warm up Towel is
made of the same stuff as the most
advanced athletic wear and, as a
bonus, scientifically designed to
permanently repel odour-causing
bacteria. This, for every person who
has spent anytime off-shore, cruising in the warmer climes or racing
to Hawaii, sounds like the miracle
answer to a problem whose time
has come to end. The reason it
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works is that the Wick-er Warm up
Towel contains X-STATIC™ Silver
Fiber, which kills odor-causing bacteria and fungus. Silver Ion does
not wash out, and is completely
natural. It draws moisture from the
body through capillary action, and
dries quickly for re-use. Because of
its wicking properties, the patentpending cloth dries three times
faster than cotton, so says Leslie
Hanes, the Canadian woman who
lives in Campbell River on
Vancouver Island and invented the

Wick-er Warm up towel.
The Towel is available in four
different sizes, large 36”x 60”, medium 36” x 30”, small 30” x 20” and
x-small 12” x 16” and comes in
navy, black, red, dark green, purple,
royal blue, and gold.
Light-weight, compact, efficient,
quick drying, and it comes in enough
different colors everyone can keep
track of their own. To place an
order just go to:
www.discoverytrekking.com.

BioEars

Cirrus Healthcare, Products, the
maker’s of EarPlanes, the largest
selling earplug in the world, has
added yet another significant development in ear care to an already
impressive product line. BioEars,
for ear protection from noise and
water, is the first soft silicone earplug manufactured by Cirrus. Unlike
other soft silicone earplugs
on the market, BioEars is
the first and only to contain an antimicrobial
agent, which fights the
growth of microbes such
as bacteria. Due to the
necessary contact that
comes with soft silicone
prior to placing them in

the ear, contamination and the
transfer of microbes are probable.
The antimicrobial agent found in
BioEars inhibits the growth of these
microbes.
Conventional soft silicone earplugs will be obsolete as BioEars
will take preference
among health conscious consumers.
BioEars also helps
to prevent Swimmer’s Ear. BioEars
can be found in the
ear care section at
Rite Aid, Brooks,
Eckerd,
Longs,
Drug Fair and other
stores.
www.bioears.com

Yachtender
Inﬂatable Boats
401 Combo
Quite, Efﬁcient
and GREEN!
Includes:

Yachtender
YPI-260, 8’6”
Inﬂatable Boat

- Highest Quality,
- High Pressure Air Floor

Torqeedo Travel 401S Electric Outboard Motor

Celebrating 10 years as Seattle’s only downtown
recreational marina!

- Latest in Environmentally Friendly Green Technology

$1950.00

You’ll tie up along side Seattle’s finest restaurants,
hotels, sporting events, Pike Place Market
and the world famous Space Needle.

Go To Our Website To View Other Combos

Year-round guest moorage for boats up to 170 feet.
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